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THIS VTUNOKTON H N i O N : T H U B S D A Y , J U N E 16, 1»10. 

OF 
Story of a Watch Night Meeting 
| on a Southern Plantation. 

1 By LEYBURN R1TNER. 
CCopynght, 1909, by American Press Asso

ciation.] 
"Miss Lizy," queried old Ellen as she 

combed my hair for the night, " 'pears 
to me yo' don' quite 'member yo' prom-
Istes laik yo' uster, somehow." 

"Well, Ellen, that's rather hard. 
[What have I done now?" 

"Well, honey, each year when New 
Xear's comes roun' I jes' nach'ly ask 
yo' to go to watch night, to the cul-
lud chu'ch, wif me, an' yo' jes' say, 
" P e a r s to me I'd laik to go right 
sma't, but I jes' ain't feelin' peart,' or 
dey's comp'ny comin', or dere's some 
other kind ob scuse, but yo' alius 

"UNO' NATHUN WAS DE WICKEDNES' MAN 
GOD EBBEK MADE." 

promistes me sure dat numn '11 keep 
yo' from gwine next year." 

"Well?" said I. 
"Now, honey, dis heah's nex' year." 
I had been making my annual visit 

to the old plantation, and the week 
between Christmas and New Year's, 
always the shortest week in the year, 
had seemed shorter than ever this win
ter, and my time was filled with little 
pleasures and engagements, the day 
set for my return being all too near. 
Christmas, ever the greatest festival 
for both white and black on the "East
ern Sho\" had come and gone. New 
[Year's day was of little account to us 
in comparison, but to the negroes 
"watch night" had always been a time 
of great concern. The quieter and 
more religious element devoutly at
tended church, where, too, many of 
the lighter hearted and reckless ones 
were drawn by the attraction always 
strong of something out of the ordi
nary, and the firing of duck guns and 
the blowing of horns would cease for 
an hour or more, only to break out in 
fuller chorus when the congregation 
was dismissed. 

Ellen, my Great-aunt Polly's faithful 
handmaiden m the days "befo' the 
wah," was the last of the house serv
ants of the old regime and upon our 
arrival at Beauregard feebly attempted 
to resume her duties of "waitin' on de 
ladies " 

To offend Ellen was not lightly to be 
undertaken, nor indeed would one of 
us willingly or knowingly have done 
it, and I felt a grief that was real to 
think that 1 had not kept faith with 
her even in so lightly made a prom
ise *'to go with her to watch night 
nex' year." 

Ellen was soon herself again upon 
having my word really to go with hei 
this year, and she beamed like a child 
with the news 

"I speshully wanted yo' to go dis 
yere time," she said, "fur ole Unc' Na-
thun done give out that he gwine tell 
us once mo' 'bout his comin' thoo', an' 
I spec' he ain't gwine last mucb 
longer. 

"Yo' know. Miss Lizy, Unc' Nathun's 
mos' ninety years old now, an' he 
sleep mos' all de time, but I gwine to 
shake 'im up, an* he go down to de 
chu'ch an' tell his speriunce once mo.' 
Hit p'intedly was a pow'ful comin' 
thoo'." 

Then, taking my hand, Ellen proceed
ed in low tones, as if the old man 
would hear her: "Miss Lizy, when I 
was a little gal Unc' Nathun was de 
wickednes' man God ebber made. Dat 
he was, honey, an' he had de bestes' 
wife. Aun' Judy suttenly was er good 
woman sure. Ole marsta he nebber 
would 'lowed Unc' Nathun on 'is plan
tation but fur Aun' Judy. Honey, in 
Hem days dere was mean white men 
stan'in' roun' fur to use a mean nigger 
fur dere own profit, an' right nex' to 
we all's place was dat ole Sam Thom
as. He was too mean to wuk hisself, 
an' he nebba had no niggers to wuk 
fur him, an' he an' his boys jes' make 
bad whisky an' trade hit to de cullud 
people fur dere ole marsta's craps. 
Unc' Nathun he fed ole marsta's 
ihorses, an* dat way he got all de whis-
fcy he wan% an' cose dat made 'im lots 
xaf an/ar dan he nachully was." 
t
 4*01e marsta say be nebba cud under* 

stan* why de craps didn't hoi* out no 
betta, but arter Unc' Nathun dun come 
thoo' den he know zackly why de craps 
las'." 

"Ellen, why didn't some of the col
ored friends tell my grandfather?" 1 
asked. 

"Honey, we was 'feared caze we 
wud git conjured. Dat we was sho\ 
I 'member one day we was gwine to 
hab a co'n shuckin', an* all de niggers 
f'm dis part ob de country was to be 
dere. Aun' Ginny call all we young 
gals up f'm de quartah to cut de pun-
kins up to make de pies, caze, Miss 
Lizy, punkin pies is pow'ful skrump-
shus to niggers. So we gals wen' up 
to de straw rick to get de punkins, an', 
honey, ef yo' believe me, we foun' a 
bar'l ob whisky where Unc' Nathun 
done hide it. But we was p'intedly 
feared to tell on 'im, sho\" 

"But why, Ellen?" I inquired. 
"Caze, Miss Lizy, Unc' Nathun 

gwine to conjure us. Unc' Nathun 
couldn't erzackly conjure us 'isself, but 
he buy de stuff f m ole Aun' Lucy er 
pay ole Lucy to do hit fur him. She 
was de conjure 'oman, an' she live in 
de nex' plantation to we alls, in 'er 
cabin all by 'erself, ebba since I could 
'member ontil dey foun' her daid in 
de baid one day. 

"But, honey, de meanes' thing Unc' 
Nathun dun was de way he beat Aun* 
Judy. Aun' Judy uster kneel down an' 
pray out loud in de daytime, an' dat 
alius aggervate Unc' Nathun. But ole 
marsta was passin' by one day, an' he 
heah Aun' Judy hollerin', an' he sho' 
did gin Unc' Nathun a beatin' wiv his 
cane. An' he tol' Unc' Nathun he 
ain't gwine to 'low no man to hit er 
'oman on his place, an', mo' en dat, he 
say ef Unc' Nathun ebber strike 'is 
wife ergin he gwine to sen' 'im up to 
de co'thouse an' gin him de streme 
penalty ob de law, caze, yo' know, 
honey, in dem days ef er man beat his 
wife, white or cullud, dey carry him 
up dar an' gin um what dey 'serve 
Dat dey did sho'. 

"Nudder thing Unc' Nathun did dun, 
he play de fiddle, an' he dance, an' he 
cross his laigs w'en he dance. Now, 
Miss Lizy, yo' know ef yo' dance yo' 
in danger ob hell fire, but ef yo' cross 
yo' laigs w'en yo' dance de debble 
gwine get yo' sho'. Dat w'at Brudder 
Jones alius say, an' he de ole time 
cullud preacher, an' he know all dem 
ole time hell fire dangers. But now I 
gwine let yo' heah Unc' Nathun tell 
de rest." 

The next night I carefully put on my 
best Sunday finery, and I felt that 
even then I was hardly deserving of 
the words of approval from Ellen, 
whose unquestioned social leadership 
in colored circles would have put to 
shame the pretensions of an Astor or 
a Yanderbilt. 

The neat white meeting house was 
new to me and seemed out of keeping 
to one who remembered the old log 
"chu'ch" which had given its name to 
one of the minor battles of the civil 
war, but it was an evidence of the 
prosperity and welfare of the race that 
was cheering to note after the pes
simistic stories of the degradation of 
the negro with which the northern 
reader is constantly fed. 

The light skinned spectacled minis
ter sat on the platform, and below 
him, turned toward the people, stood 
a large splint bottomed chair in which 
was huddled a little weazened faced, 
mummy-like old man, evidently fast 
asleep. 

This I knew without being told was 
"Unc' Nathun" even before Ellen's 
knowing wink and nod indicated him. 
He and Aunt Ellen were about the only 
ones present of the ancient "befo' the 
wah" type of darky. 

The meeting began in a circumspect 
manner with a hymn of Wesley's, "Oh, 
For a Thousand Tongues to Sing!" a 
clearly read chapter giving the story 
of the wise and foolish virgins and 
then a short prayer, the well chosen 
words evincing the Hampton training 
of its author; then a pause, and the 
preacher said, "Sister Claybu'n, won't 
you raise out one of our old time tunes 
that we don't need the book fur?" And 
then in full rich tones the voice of a 
buxom matron near the aisle started 
up. 

My bred ' r en , don* ge t w e a r y ; 
Ange l s b r i n g de b lessm' down. 
D o n ' ge t w e a r y , w e ' r e boun ' t o see de 

Liawd. 

The change was instantaneous. The 
dignified, self conscious demeanor van
ished, and the congregation grew freer 
and more natural in behavior. Arms 
were stretched, feet stamped, seats 
moved, and here and there a groan or 
a half suppressed cry showed the be
ginning of "de wu'kin' ob de spirit," 
and soon the room seemed filled with 
a fervor of religious excitement that 
carried me back to the long gone days 
of my childhood. 

The weird hymn ended only to be 
followed by other and wilder melodies 
characteristic of the ancient days. 

From my seat I could just see the 
grizzled head of "Unc' Nathun," but I 
would have known from the craning 
necks and eager faces of the congre
gation that he was rousing from his 
stupor. Voice after voice died down, 
and finally the singing ceased as the 
old man opened his eyes, raised him
self and leaned forward in his chair, 
stretching wide the shrunken and 
withered arms. 

The time had evidently come for his 
"speriunce," and the room was hush
ed in suppressed excitement His 
blinking eyes gazed round about for a 
moment, and he began to speak in 
slow and subdued tones. 

"LIT chillun," said "Unc' Nathun"— 
"liT chillun, hit sho' 'pears to me dat 
I done tole yo' dese words 'nough times 
befo', but ef hit is yo' pleasure I gwine 
to 'late de sarcumstances ob my comin' 
thoo' ergin. 

°Yo' all done read fur yo'selves in 
de Bibul bow de Lawd 'peared to de. 
Erposfcte Paul on de way. De same 
way de Lawd caught me up in de air 
an* shftw me de way ob, salvation. 
Iffebbe some ob yo' ole peoples 'mem

bers dat I was a monst'us wicked 
man; also yo* kin call to min' dat I 
had de bestes' ole 'oman in de worl'. 
Dat whut aggervate me so. She spen' 
so much time on 'er knees, an' she git 
down an' pray out loud when 1 come 
home to dinnah, an' she done de same 
thing ebery night. 

"So one day she done ben doin' dat, 
an' I knowed dar was er 'vival goin' 
on up at de meetin' house, an', chillun, 
I mek up my min' to brek hit up, an' 
I jes' walk up to de chu'ch, an' i luk 
in at de winder, an' I see Judy up at 
de mo'ners' bench zortin' sinnehs to 
repent. An* Brudder Jones he war 
dere, too, so den an' dere I 'eluded I'd 
git er shotgun an' kill one ob um 
sure." 

By this time "Unc' Nathun" had got 
thoroughly warmed up to his subject. 
He leaned forward, resting a hand 
upon each knee, and his now keen 
black eyes seemed to pierce each soul 
as he proceeded: 

"Bred'ren, I start back to borrer 
de shotgun to shoot wif f'm ole Sam 
Thomas, an* comin' 'long thoo' de 
woods I feel—I feel er nan' jes '-as 
plain lif me up offen de groun'. O 
Lawd, I was skeered! An' den—an' 
den I see de lake ob fire dat nebba 
was squenched, an' I was let down, an' 
dat same nan* hel' me ober er deep 
hole, an' I luk down into dat hole tell 
I could see de debbles all aroun' dat 
fire, wif pitchfo'ks in dere han's, an' 
dey was red hot, an' dey was jes' 
a-flingin' white fo'ks an' niggers into 
dem flames. An', chillun, dey nebba 
burnt up. Dey jes' nachully lay dere 
an' frizzle on dem coals. 

"Hit was de awfules' sight I ebba 
seen, de ole debble hisself dere di-
rectin' de wuk, but he wan't doin' no 
wuk hisself tell he see me. 

"Yo' know, bred'ren, I alius had said 
dat I was gwine to serve de debble 
all de days ob my life, den when I 
come to die I'd trus' in 'im; but, Lawd, 
yo' oughter seen 'im grin w'en he luk 
up an' see ole Nathun! 

"He jerk one ob dem redhot pitch
fo'ks outen de nan' ob a young debble, 
an' he say: *Luk at dat ole fool nigger 
Nathun. I gwine to hab de pleasure 
ob flingin' 'im into dis fire myse'f. 1 
got er hot place spechully prepar' fur 
him.' Wif dat he start up arter me; 
but, glory hallelujah, de nan' dat hoi' 
me dar lif' me up outen his way an' 
sot my feet on de groun' ag'in. 

"Den, bred'ren an' sistren, I hearn a 
voice say, "Nathun, Nathun, is yo' 
ready now to tu'n f'om yo' sins an' 
serve de Lawd Jesus?' 

"Den I cry out an* say, 'O Lawd, 
Mars' Jesus, I gwine do jes' as yo' 
say.' Den I was tol' to go up to de 
chu'ch an' 'fess my sins. An' I say, 
'Sho', Mars' Jesus, I's gwine.' An' I 
tu'n roun' an' walk back thoo' de woods 
to de chu'ch do', an' I walk straight 
up to de front to de mo'ners' bench. 

"An', bred'ren, yo' oughter seed 
Brudder Jones. He was sho' 1 done 
come up dar to kill 'im. An' dey was 
all gittin' ready to climb outen dat 
meetin' house by de winders. But 1 
step up to de platfo'm an' say: 'Men 
an' bred'ren, feah not. De Lawd hez 
spoken to me an' showed me er vishun 
by de way. An' I done promise 'im to 
come up heah an' 'fess my sins befo' 
yo' all.' 

"So dat seem to pacify um some, an' 
Judy she jump right up an' 'gin to 
shout-an' holler. 

"Den I say, 'Fus let me tell yo' all,' 
an' I tole um jes' whut I done tole yo' 
now. 

"An', I tells yo', yo' ain't nebba seed 
sich er uproar in er chu'ch in all yo' 

"WIF DAT HE STAKT TO ABTEB MB." 

bo'n days. Brudder Jones he 'clar he 
feels jes' lak de debble 'isself done got 
'ligion. An'—an', liT chillun, ebba 
sence dat night I done stan' by Mars' 
Jesus." 

The old man was evidently getting 
very weary, and his last words were 
hardly more than whispered, "Furlong 
—I'll gwine—to tek me home—to be— 
wif—Judy—an' "— 

The old face changed, and a sweet 
smile spread over the weazened fea
tures as his head dropped back on the 
shawl that some one bad placed over 
the back of the chair. 

The moment's stillness was broken 
by a muffled "O Lord!" from a wo
man's voice near the chair. Aunt El
len leaned forward and from her 
place grasped the lifeless hand. Her 
quick glance to the preacher and to 
me told me what had happened. 

I heard myself say: "Run, John 
Francis! Run to the house and bring 
Dr. Raborg, quick!" 

"Too late now, Miss Lizy, honey. 
Unc' Nathun done come thoo'!" 

A PAIR OF BOOTS. 

They Figured In an Amusing Case of 
Mistaken Identi ty. ' 

It may be doubted if there ever oc
curred a more amusing instance of 
mistaken identity than that afforded 
by Theodore Hook, the English humor
ist of his time, and it all came about 
through a pair of boots. Hook was 
traveling along the south coast of Eng
land and arrived in the course of his 
journey at Dover. 

Alighting at the Ship hotel he chang
ed his boots, ordered a slight dinner 
and went out for a stroll through the 
town. Returning at the appointed 
time, he was surprised to find the 
whole establishment in confusion. A 
crowd had collected outside the door. 
The master of thp house was standing 
at the foot of the stairs with two can
dles in his hands, and on Theodore's 
entrance he walked backward before 
him and conducted him into the prin
cipal saloon, where all the waiters 
were standing and a magnificent re
past bad? been provided. The wit was 
much amused at the dignity to which 
he had been promoted, but. being an 
easy going fellow, made no scruples 
and. sitting down, did full justice to 
what was set before him. Next day 
he signified his intention of departing 
and ordered a coach, when, to his as
tonishment, a carriage and four drove 
up to convey him to his destination. 
He inquired with some apprehension 
what he was to pay for all this gran
deur and was no less astonished than 
gratified on receiving the answer, 
"Nothing whatever, your royal high
ness." He was never more thoroughly 
mystified, but the next night, on tak
ing oft his boots, which he had bought 
ready made iust before he went to 
Dover, he found "H S H. the Prince 
of Orange" written inside them. They 
had been originally made for the 
prince, who was then in England suing 
for the hand ot Princess Charlotte, 
and notice had been given that all his 
expenses while in the country should 
be set down to the charge of the gov
ernment.—Minneapolis News. 

RUSSIAN AUDACITY. 

The Coup That Made Persia a Finan
cial Vassal of the Bear. 

In 1892 the Imperial Bank of Persia, 
a British institution, lent the Persian 
government $2,500,000 on the security 
of the customs receipts of the gulf 
ports. In 1S95 Persia, finding herself 
again hard up, desired to borrow $6,-
000,000 more from the same source 
and on the same ample security. But 
before the British bankers would grant 
the additional loan they must needs 
quibble and procrastinate and insist on 
still further conditions. Finally, how
ever, $6,250,000 of Persian bonds were 
underwritten in London. Russia, hear
ing of the affair at the eleventh hour 
and fifty-ninth minute, promptly offer
ed Persia a much larger loan on much 
better terms, and she did no haggling 
either. Persia, finding herself in the 
embarrassing position of having two 
parties suing for her financial hand at 
the same time and not daring to of
fend either of them, thought to es
cape from the predicament by not bor
rowing at all. 

But so persistently and skillfully did 
Russia urge her suit that in 1900 Per
sia timidly yielded to the ardent woo
ing and acknowledged her submission 
by accepting from Russia a loan of 
$11,875,000 for seventy-five years, at 
the same time agreeing that all pre
vious loans should be paid off at once 
and no more incurred until this one 
was discharged without the permission 
of the Russian Banque Desprets de 
Perse. Within less than a month, 
therefore, 5,000,000 rubles ($2,500,000) 
were remitted to London to pay off 
the British loan of 1892, thereby free
ing Persia fiom any British financial 
control There has been no more au
dacious and successful stroke of diplo
macy in modern times, for by it Persia 
became a financial vassal of the bear. 
—Everybody's Magazine. 

Fate of the Great Auk. 
The great auk, a northern diving 

bird, used to exist in the arctic regions 
also. Now. this splendid bird was se
riously handicapped by the fact that 
it laid only one egg in a season and 
so could not afford to be slaughtered 
at all. But it was hunted and shot 
without discrimination. A few sur
viving hundreds took refuge on a des
olate rock far out to sea. but one fatal 
day a vessel contrived to land on this 
rock, and the crew shot nearly the en
tire rookery. Finally nature herself 
rose up. There was a cataclysm, the 
rock sank into the sea, and that was 
the last of the great auk. 

The Gobelin Factory. 
The gobelin factory was founded in 

1515 by Francis I., who scoured Eu
rope for the artists and the makers of 
beautiful things who could bring lus
ter to the capital of France. Under 
his auspices came Leonardo da Vinci, 
and he it was who laid the foundations 
for the collections of statuary and 
paintings that have made Paris fa
mous. The gobelin tapestry factory 
was among the least of his undertak
ings. 

Naming the Baby. 
"Have you named the baby?" asked 

the admiring neighbor. 
"Not yet," said tHe proud young 

mother. "We're going to christen him 
Sunday." 

"Dear me! What an odd name! I'd 
almost as soon call him after Robinson 
Crusoe's man Friday and be done with i 
it,"—Chicago Tribune. 

Cordially Invited. 
"Are you Hungary?" 
"Yes* Slam." 
"Well, come along; I'll Flji."-Llp-

pincotf s. 

Farmers' Exchange and Gen'l Store 
R. E.:JONES & SON, Proprietors 

New and Second-Hand Goods * 
Stoves, Furniture and Crockery 

Farm^Machinery and Repairs 
Bicycles, Repairs and Repair "Work Done 

Pictures Framed to Order 
Agents for the Osborne Farm Machinery, the kind 

that "out-does" all others 
The famous Patton's Paint, which has no equal 

We also handle the Iowa Dairy Separator. Read this: 
f t HERE IS 
SOMETHING 
EVERY 
FARMER 

^ P r * make on 

5H0ULDTHE |0WA DA|RY
 SEPARATOR 

KNOW 

r4T can find any other ^ ^ 
separator that under the 

same conditions will skim to its^ 
rated capacity as closely as the 

doub e cored IOWA, we will 
make you a present 

our machine 

Before yon buy any separator ask t h e manu
facturer if he will make you the same offer we I 

*i 
If he won't do so, he t h e 

• • same as tells you t h a t his 
separator is not as good as 

the IOWA. If he will duplicate 
our offer, you will get either his 
machine or ours for nothing. 

There are many reasons why the IOWA is the beat 
| separator. It turns easier than any other. 

The IOWA is the easiest separator to wash. 
Tha IOWA is the most durable separator made. 
The IOWA is the closest skimmer. I t is a fact tha t you 

I cannot buy a machine anywhere a t any price tha t will equal 
lit in a n y of t h e above points . But before you buy any sepa
r a t o r , protect yourself by asking t h e manufacturer to dupli
c a t e t h e offer we make in the IOWA. Then you won't buy 
[something for best and get an inferior machine. 

IOWA DAIRY SEPARATOR COMPANY, WATERLOO, IOWA. < > 

Farmers' Exchange and Gen'l Store 
PRINCETON, MINNESOTA • 

•••• t 
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Summer Footwear 
The feet demand lighter covering during the hot 

weather like the rest of the body. 

Summer foot comfort is essentially a matter of proper 
shoes. Winter shoes in summer are no more suitable than 
are overcoats. 

Oxfords Are Ideal 
We have a complete range of all the shades that are 

right for the season. Many of them are distinctive in de
sign—modish—giving opportunity for individuality. 

We have them for Men, Women and children. 

Men's $ 2 . 5 0 t o $ 5 . 0 0 

Women's $ 1 . 5 0 t o $ 3 . 5 0 

Children's $ 1 . 0 0 t o $ 2 . 0 0 

tf^* A pleasure to show \ou. °§§| 

Solomon Long 
The Princeton Boot and Shoe Man 

» fci 
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| Building Material | 
| of All Kinds | 
SE Come in and look our Mill "Work over, such 3 
gs as Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Window and 3 
J~ Door Frames and Porch Finish. "We have 3 
ST a fine stock on hand. 3 

| / / You Are Thinking of 
1 Building a House I 
i K • 3 
•5: or barn, or making repairs, come in and look 3 
E at our Lap and Drop Siding, Flooring and 2 
H Common Boards. Red and White Cedar 3 
gr Shingles, none better on the market, and at 3 
£[ prices that suit. 3 

I PRINCETON LUMBER CO. 1 
B GEO. A. COATES, Hanager 3 

Minnesota Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company 
fie not deceived. This Company has a State License. 

4 It has saiocd mucb for mutual inssraaee. Over 17,000,000.00 in force-all in Minnesota. '* 
NO LIABILITIES. .Qhtat mutual in ttate. Always laws* aawasnient* Write* cyclone 
and hail. Send for booklet riving; every detail of work dona andiosses paid. Agents wanted ; 
in every township. MOTTOi-Uatnt •Ifmstmemt am* §nm*t amymemt • / !•$*•%. 

502 Bank of Commerce BuilaW, MINNEAPOLIS, 

A mti 


